TOUR: MOSCOW | ST. PETERSBURG
Program Dates: August 24 – September 2, 2021
Land Program dates: August 25 – September 2, 2021

Full Legal Names to be paid 75 days prior to departure. Reservations received after this date must be accepted at the Full Price.

Let us arrange your flights!
• AHI Flights

TRAVEL WITH CONFIDENCE
For more than half a century, our expert-led programs have been designed to provide a maximum of flexibility and minimum of stress, allowing you the opportunity to explore the world safely and securely. Expert-led programs include:
• A Welcome Reception to mingle with our Travel Experts.
• AHI Sustainability Promise: – Benefit from early access to the Imperial Splendors of Russia program releases.
• Free time to pursue your own interests.
• AHI Travel Assurance: Included AHI Travel Assurance:
  – Accident and Sickness Medical Expense, Travelers' Assistance, and more.
  – Travel- and health-related contingencies.
  – A Welcome Reception during your arrival and farewell meals.
  – Case luggage included for O&I transfers.

INCLUDED FEATURES

• Premium Economy airfares
• 14 nights: 4 nights Moscow, 2 nights Kremenets, 5 nights St. Petersburg, 3 nights Peterhof
• 16 meals: Welcome and farewell dinners; tea and coffee included
• 8探索性 transfers
• AHI Travel Expert during your tours
• Comfortable, air-conditioned motor coaches, most with lavatories
• Exclusively chartered services
• All taxes and gratuities
• Visa fees
• Free Wi-Fi on motor coaches
• Written directions for walking tours
• Poets, artists, and cultural icons whose passion for their country still resonate
• In the care of this seasoned travel professional, guided by local professional guides who understand the culture, heritage and history:
  – Moscow Tverskaya.
  – Winter Palace Square, St. Petersburg
  – Catherine Palace
  – Grand Canal, Venice

• AHI FlexAir to Moscow, Russia, with a return from St. Petersburg, to depart from:
  – Call our Travel Experts at 877-962-3980

Our experts are ready to assist you in booking your FlexAir flight and making a cruise reservation to protect you from fuel price guarantees.

George Watts Hill Alumni Center, CB# 9180, Stadium Drive, PO Box 660
Phone: 919-962-3980
Fax: 919-962-3981
norcar.ahitravel.com

TRAVEL EXPERTS

We are here to ensure you have the adventure of your dreams. In the care of this seasoned travel professional, guided by local professional guides who understand the culture, heritage and history:

Professor of History at UNC
Donald J. Raleigh was the Jay lider Graduate Alumni Professor of History at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. Donald J. Raleigh received his B.A. from Wesleyan University, his M.A. from the University of Chicago, and his Ph.D. in History from the University of Wisconsin. Dr. Donald J. Raleigh has served as the faculty director of the George Watts Hill Alumni Center for the past 25 years. He has written extensively on the Soviet and Russian revolutions, Soviet Baby boomers, Russian foreign policy and much more. His latest book, Imperial Splendors of Russia, explores the history of the Romanovs and their Russian empire, including the Hermitage, the Winter Palace, and the Peterhof Palace.

877-962-3980	norcar.ahitravel.com

Enhanced Health & Safety Protocols

TRAVEL WITH CONFIDENCE
The University of North Carolina General Alumni Association
August 24 – September 2, 2021
Featuring Dr. Donald J. Raleigh, emeritus Professor of History at UNC

Discover the history, humanity and mystique of Russia!

• Experienced Travel Directors who provide information and enrichment about the region and its heritage.

TRAVEL WITH CONFIDENCE
Through our partnership with AHI, you can rely on:

• Safety and security.
• Comfortable, air-conditioned motor coaches, most with lavatories
• All taxes and gratuities
• Visa fees
• Free Wi-Fi on motor coaches
• Written directions for walking tours
• Local immersion.

For more than half a century, our expert-led programs have been designed to provide a maximum of flexibility and minimum of stress, allowing you the opportunity to explore the world safely and securely. Expert-led programs include:

• A Welcome Reception to mingle with our Travel Experts.
• AHI Sustainability Promise: – Benefit from early access to the Imperial Splendors of Russia program releases.
• Free time to pursue your own interests.
• AHI Travel Assurance: Included AHI Travel Assurance:
  – Accident and Sickness Medical Expense, Travelers' Assistance, and more.
  – Travel- and health-related contingencies.
  – A Welcome Reception during your arrival and farewell meals.
  – Case luggage included for O&I transfers.

INCLUDED FEATURES

• Premium Economy airfares
• 14 nights: 4 nights Moscow, 2 nights Kremenets, 5 nights St. Petersburg, 3 nights Peterhof
• 16 meals: Welcome and farewell dinners; tea and coffee included
• 8探索性 transfers
• AHI Travel Expert during your tours
• Comfortable, air-conditioned motor coaches, most with lavatories
• Exclusively chartered services
• All taxes and gratuities
• Free Wi-Fi on motor coaches
• Poets, artists, and cultural icons whose passion for their country still resonate
• In the care of this seasoned travel professional, guided by local professional guides who understand the culture, heritage and history:
  – Moscow Tverskaya.
  – Winter Palace Square, St. Petersburg
  – Catherine Palace
  – Grand Canal, Venice

• AHI FlexAir to Moscow, Russia, with a return from St. Petersburg, to depart from:
  – Call our Travel Experts at 877-962-3980

Our experts are ready to assist you in booking your FlexAir flight and making a cruise reservation to protect you from fuel price guarantees.
A World of Discovery

You've heard about the czars to enchanting nesting dolls and steamy black tea, your journey to Russia is about to bring you a world of discovery. By creating a convivial, welcoming atmosphere, your Travel Director will enhance your experience, allowing you to interact with locals and explore this country with ease.

Here’s what you can expect:

- Expert guides and lecturers who call this area home.
- One-on-one time with the expert at your side.
- Free time to do as you please.
- Great values on local dining and activities.
- A program that’s been thoughtfully crafted to guide you from the highlights to the hidden gems.
- These are just a few of the details that make your Travel Director your own personal concierge, ensuring a lifetime of memories.

To create this unforgettable experience, your Travel Director has developed relationships with Russia’s premier sites. As a result, you'll experience Russia like never before.

The story of travel involves more than a ticket and a passport. By eliminating logistical worries, your multilingual Travel Director will make your travel comfortable and worry-free. This journey will offer you an intimate experience with Russia’s rich culture and history, including some of the most iconic sites in the world.

Day 1 | Arrival in Moscow

Arrive and transfer to the InterContinental Moscow, Russia. This evening, get to know your fellow travelers at a Welcome Reception and Dinner.

Day 2 | In Transit

In Transit.

Day 3 | Moscow

Take in sweeping vistas of the Kremlin, bustling Tverskaya Street, Red Square, and sightseeing this afternoon.

Free Time: Explore Red Square.

Day 4 | Moscow

Witness the dramatic transformation of Moscow’s center and discover the city that includes palaces, gold-domed cathedrals, fortresses that once guarded Moscow. Take a guided tour of the Kremlin, bustling Tverskaya Street, Red Square, and sightseeing this afternoon.

Free Time: Explore Red Square.

Day 5 | Museum

Witness the dramatic transformation of Moscow’s center and discover the city that includes palaces, gold-domed cathedrals, fortresses that once guarded Moscow. Take a guided tour of the Kremlin, bustling Tverskaya Street, Red Square, and sightseeing this afternoon.

Free Time: Explore Red Square.

Day 6 | St. Petersburg

Spend a day in the magnificent Hermitage Museum. This museum houses over 3 million works of art, including 1,000 paintings by Rembrandt, 3,000 by Leonardo da Vinci, and 200 by Michelangelo. The Hermitage is also home to the largest collection of Russian art in the world, with more than 300,000 works spanning over 1,000 years of Russian history.

Free Time: Explore St. Petersburg.

Day 7 | St. Petersburg

In the morning, explore the city’s cultural heritage with a visit to the world-renowned State Hermitage Museum. This museum houses over 3 million works of art, including 1,000 paintings by Rembrandt, 3,000 by Leonardo da Vinci, and 200 by Michelangelo. The Hermitage is also home to the largest collection of Russian art in the world, with more than 300,000 works spanning over 1,000 years of Russian history.

Free Time: Explore St. Petersburg.

Day 8 | St. Petersburg

Today, visit the stunning Peterhof Palace and Gardens. This palace, located on the southern outskirts of St. Petersburg, is one of the most spectacular palaces in Russia. The palace's gardens are a masterpiece of French baroque design, with fountains, statues, and a copper-domed Orthodox Cathedral of Christ the Savior.

Free Time: Explore St. Petersburg.

Day 9 | St. Petersburg

Today, visit the stunning Peterhof Palace and Gardens. This palace, located on the southern outskirts of St. Petersburg, is one of the most spectacular palaces in Russia. The palace's gardens are a masterpiece of French baroque design, with fountains, statues, and a copper-domed Orthodox Cathedral of Christ the Savior.

Free Time: Explore St. Petersburg.

Day 10 | Departure from St. Petersburg

This evening, gather for a Farewell Dinner with your fellow travelers. Enjoy a final celebration before your flight to your next destination.

Note:

- Flights and transfers included for AHI FlexAir participants.
- AHI FlexAir allows you to choose your own flights and dates to join or leave the program.
- This program requires a minimum of 10 participants to operate.
- AHI FlexAir participants will receive Credits for future AHI travel and receive a AHI FlexAir certificate with a 10% discount on their next AHI trip.

A World of Discovery

Explore the Treasure of Russia

Uncover the rich history and culture of Russia on this 10-day journey. From the grandeur of Moscow to the splendor of St. Petersburg, you’ll discover a world of discovery. This program includes all-inclusive airport transfers, guided tours, and a private farewell dinner.

Price:

$4,995 per person (based on双人间)

Inclusions:

- All-inclusive airport transfers
- Guided tours
- Private farewell dinner

Exclusions:

- Flights not included
- Optional activities and excursions

Program highlights:

- Moscow
- St. Petersburg
- The Hermitage Museum
- The Peterhof Palace and Gardens

Note:

- A minimum of 10 participants is required to operate this program.
- AHI FlexAir participants will receive 10% off their next AHI trip when they book a FlexAir package.

Enjoy your journey to Russia, and create memories that will last a lifetime.
Dear Carolina Alumni and Friends,

Join fellow Tar Heels and experience the unique splendor of Russia during our Imperial Splendors of Russia program. From Moskva River boat tours to exploring the Winter Palace, St. Isaac's Cathedral, and St. Petersburg's elegant ambience, you'll enjoy a seamless, unforgettable travel experience.

Expert-led Travel Director

In the care of this seasoned travel professional who is attuned to your personal safety, you'll enjoy a stress-free and worry-free travel experience, with everything from arranging flights to booking transfers. Once you have reserved your spot, enjoy free time to pursue your own interests, explore the world safely and securely, and appreciate the culture, heritage, and history.

24 TRAVELERS

AHI Connects:

– Revel in a live performance of Russian folk singing and dancing.
– Feel like royalty at lavish Catherine Palace.
– Witness ballet dancers in action up close.
– Delight in St. Petersburg's elegant ambience.

The Imperial Splendors of Russia program delivers an insider’s look that’s second to none. Our small-group tour offers special savings, a travel memento, and friendly guide assistance in securing a roommate but will accept a single, if one is available at this time, and pay the single supplement. Should a roommate be found, I understand the supplement will no longer be charged.

Milan K. Professor Raleigh will accompany the program, so we urge you to book this experience today! Limited space is sure to go quickly on this small-group adventure and an unparalleled travel value — including all

| AHI Travel Assurance covers • Expert-led Travel Director • Complimentary travel mementos. • Free time to pursue your own interests. • Local professional guides who understand the needs of our educated and curious travelers. • Entertainment and cultural experiences that are authentic and immersive. • Expert Guides – Revel in a live performance of Russian folk singing and dancing. – Feel like royalty at lavish Catherine Palace. – Witness ballet dancers in action up close. – Delight in St. Petersburg's elegant ambience. • AHI Connects: – Revel in a live performance of Russian folk singing and dancing. – Feel like royalty at lavish Catherine Palace. – Witness ballet dancers in action up close. – Delight in St. Petersburg's elegant ambience. • Imperial Splendors of Russia program delivers an insider’s look that’s second to none. Our small-group tour offers special savings, a travel memento, and friendly guide assistance in securing a roommate but will accept a single, if one is available at this time, and pay the single supplement. Should a roommate be found, I understand the supplement will no longer be charged.

877-962-3980
norcar.ahitravel.com
The story of travel involves more than a ticket and a passport. \[\text{...}\]

This journey will inspire an exciting chapter in your own story as you receive from your Travel Director and the knowledge you gain from lecturers whose regional expertise shines in their insider perspective.

By eliminating logistical worries, your multilingual Travel Director allows you to immerse yourself comfortably in your surroundings.

The story of travel involves more than a ticket and a passport.\[\text{...}\]
A World of Discovery

Memories of Russia will enrich your life for years to come. By creating a convivial, welcoming atmosphere, this high-caliber professional makes you feel safe and important. You receive from your Travel Director and the knowledge you gain from expert guides and lecturers who call this area home. Your personal travel story begins with elements of any compelling tale. It should weave together discovery, education and humanity, the best.

The other important characters in this story are the guides and lecturers who offer diverse insights into the world of art, architecture, culture, cuisine, history and natural beauty. These are the people who will bring the scenery to life in ways that no photograph or book could ever match.

Take in sweeping vistas of the Amber Room. Feel the mist from the fountains as you stroll through Peterhof Palace and the Grand Cascade. Stand in awe in historic, baroque St. Isaac's Cathedral to admire its colorful onion domes. The other important characters in this story are the guides and lecturers who offer diverse insights into the world of art, architecture, culture, cuisine, history and natural beauty. These are the people who will bring the scenery to life in ways that no photograph or book could ever match.

Moscow is Russia's most populous city, as well as the country's political and cultural center. With more than 12.1 million residents, Moscow is the capital of Russia and the epicenter of cultural life in the country. From the dome of the Novodevichy Convent, you can see the Red Square, which is a UNESCO World Heritage Site. The complex was part of a defensive ring of monastery buildings. Its cathedral holds the tombs of some of the most famous Russian czars.

Discovery: Novodevichy Cemetery.

Day 1 | In Transit

Moscow Tverskaya. In Transit.

Park on Poklonnaya Hill. Filled with monuments of Anton Chekhov, Nikolai Gogol, Nikita Khrushchev and the mystery of Stalinskie Vysotki by Muscovites, Other highlights include the "Seven Sisters," as the largest one on the European continent.

This evening, get to know your fellow travelers over a light dinner and mingles with new friends at your hotel.

Make your own plans for lunch today. This evening, gather for a Farewell Dinner with your fellow travelers to share stories of your journey. Attend a farewell presentation at the hotel, and enjoy the rest of the evening at leisure.

Your Itinerary may change due to local conditions. Please call or visit our website to review the itinerary for full details about our activity levels.

Day 6 | Moskow Highlights and Red Square

GUM department store and stroll to St. Basil's Cathedral to admire its colorful onion domes. Visit the copper-domed Orthodox Cathedral of Christ the Savior, Moscow.

In Transit

Day 7 | MOSCOW TO ST. PETERSBURG

Make your own plans for lunch today. This evening, get to share dinner with your fellow travelers to share stories of your journey. Attend a farewell presentation at the hotel, and enjoy the rest of the evening at leisure.
A World of Discovery

The story of Russia involves more than a battle and a tsar. It offers a glimpse into the diverse experiences of the czars to enchanting nesting dolls and steaming black tea. Your personal travel story begins with the incomparable value of your journey lies in the personalized care you receive from your Travel Director and the knowledge you gain from your professional guide.

Your personal travel story begins with the generous hospitality of a people who have welcomed travelers for centuries. Your director will know just how to help you make the most of your stay. 

Take in sweeping vistas from the Great Peter the Great's Palace, as well as the copper-domed Orthodox Cathedral of Christ the Saviour. Enter the Kremlin, Moscow's heart. Discover the grand promenades of Saint Petersburg, as well as the Neva River, the city that includes palaces, gold-domed cathedrals and Related Groups of Monuments. 

Admire the vast fortifications of the Kremlin, Moscow's heart. Discover the grand promenades of Saint Petersburg, as well as the Neva River, the city that includes palaces, gold-domed cathedrals and Related Groups of Monuments.
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A World of Discovery

by creating a convivial, welcoming atmosphere. This high-caliber professional makes you feel safe and important, allowing you to immerse yourself comfortably in your surroundings.

The incomparable value of your journey lies in the personalized care you receive from your Travel Director and the knowledge you gain from our commitment to delivering authentic experiences with local people. The story of travel involves more than a ticket and a passport.

Day 1 |
Arrive and transfer to the InterContinental

Day 2 |
This evening, gather for a Welcome Reception and Dinner.

Day 3 |
Free Time:
Enjoy lunch on your own.

Cathedral to admire its colorful onion domes.

Make your own plans for lunch and transfer to the Angleterre Hotel.

Day 4 |
Moscow

Moscow is Russia's most populous city, as well as its capital. Nicknamed the "City of Churches," Moscow is a city that includes palaces, gold-domed cathedrals, and fountains, this complex commemorates the relationship between the Russian tsar and the Roman Catholic Church. Surrounding Red Square, which is located in the center of Moscow, are the Kremlin, St. Basil's Cathedral, and several other significant landmarks.

Free Time: ...to enjoy your stay fully.

Day 5 |
Moscow

Day 6 |
Moscow

Day 7 |
St. Petersburg

Day 8 |
St. Petersburg

Day 9 |
Peterhof | Catherine Palace

Day 10 |
Moscow

Day 11 |
Moscow

Day 12 |
Free Time: ...

A Note About Activity Levels

All of our programs are based on personal preferences and can be tailored to make the most of your travel experience.

AHI Connects:

AHI's commitment to ensuring that all of our programs are tailored to meet the needs of our travelers is reflected in the variety of educational opportunities and cultural experiences we offer.

Please call or visit our website to review the activity levels and related group costs for each program.

We want you to have a comfortable and enjoyable experience. That's why we have rated all of our excursions with activity levels so that you can make informed choices about your travels.
A World of Discovery

memories of Russia will enrich your life for years to come.

you explore Moscow, St. Petersburg and beyond. From the grandeur and commentary.

This high-caliber professional makes you feel safe and important allows you to immerse yourself comfortably in your surroundings.

expert guides and lecturers who call this area home.

This journey will inspire an exciting chapter in your own story as

The other important characters in this story are the guides and

Above: St. Basil’s Cathedral, Moscow  |  Cover photo: Peterhof

Be dazzled by the Russian cultural treasures, baroque fountains as you stroll early access to the monumental handmade collectibles to from folk songs and

Sapsan, the modernist train is incredibly fast, and the mystery of

Hermitage

Discovery:

Stalin and constructed from 1947-1953. Visit

Other highlights include the “Seven Sisters,”

maneuvers past the financial center.

Glaze the Hermitage

Enrichment:

Enrichment:

enjoy lunch on your own.

Free Time:

Inside imposing Red Square. Visit the ornate Copper-domed Orthodox Cathedral of Christ

Stalinskie Vysotki by Muscovites, known as Stalinskie Vysotki by Muscovites, other

Arbat Street, Moscow

In Transit

Enjoy a delicious dinner at a local restaurant.

Russian Music and Ballet.

St. Petersburg Highlights.

Relax over lunch at a restaurant in the area.

famous ballets.

In 1996. After an introduction from the ballet

Classic Ballet School.

Day 9 |

St. Petersburg

Enjoy a private guided tour of the State Hermitage Museum.

and transfer to the Angleterre Hotel.

Historic Center of Saint Petersburg

A Rake About Activity Leads

Canals of St. Petersburg

Glide along the canals.

Escape the crowds with

We want you to have a comfortable and

walking on cobblestones, unpaved paths.

and/or uneven surfaces

Getting on/off motor coaches, boats

In Transit

The Kremlin.

InterContinental Moscow Tverskaya

ANGLETERRE HOTEL

INTERCONTINENTAL MOSCOW TVERSKAYA

ENCLAVE HOTEL

Hilton Moscow Leningradskaya

ACCOMMODATIONS

importance is the superior quality of the services, amenities and accommodations, allowing

renowned landmarks while providing opportunities to immerse yourself in local life. Of utmost

Our travel experts have carefully selected these first-class properties for their prime locations

whereas regional aspects like the local perspective

This journey will replay a lasting chapter in your story as you

Imagine yourself encountering Russia from every angle and

UNIQUE! Moscow Highlights in a Day

Your journey will also take you to

Lauren’s Mansion

enjoy early entry, which allows you to view

art; Greek and Roman antiquities; Egyptian mummies and much more. On your half-day

Day 8 |

St. Petersburg

open to the public. The Hermitage is located

Day 7 |

St. Petersburg

and a medieval fortress. At the Armoury Chamber,

a striking collection that spans a thousand years.

After your visit, enjoy lunch at a nearby restaurant.

Day 6 |

St. Petersburg

Discovery:

a collection of skyscrapers commissioned by

Other highlights include the “Seven Sisters,”

Arbat Street, Moscow

Enrichment:

Day 5 |

St. Petersburg

Discovery:

In Transit

Arrive in St. Petersburg due to its location across numerous islands in the delta of the Neva River. Admire the Bronze Horseman, the famous statue of Peter the Great

Marvel at this picturesque city, founded in 1703 and transfer to the Angleterre Hotel.

Afternoon Free Time:

Lunch at a local restaurant.

Day 4 |

Moscow

Discovery:

You will have marveled at Moscow’s magnificent Fifth Ring Road
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**Program Dates**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Air Program Dates</th>
<th>Land Program Dates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>August 24 – September 3, 2021</td>
<td>August 24 – September 2, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Included Features**

- Expert-led by Donald J. Raleigh, Professor of History at UNC.
- Tours of highlights including the Hermitage, the Winter Palace, St. Isaac’s Cathedral, the向下移动的宫，伊万诺夫斯基大教堂，和Catherine Palace.
- Insights from noted Russian historians.
- Highlights of notable cultural sites.
- Illuminating lectures by experts in residence.
- Exploration of Novodevichy Cemetery.
- AHI Sustainability Promise: Striving for a positive, purposeful impact on the environment, supporting local communities and an ethical global travel industry.

**Land Program**

**Dated**

$3,995

**Special Savings**

$895

**Special Price**

$3,805

**Travel with Confidence**

- AHI Travel Expertise: In the care of this seasoned travel professional, your one point of contact who will help you before you go: we are here to ensure you have the adventure of a lifetime.
- Automatic transfer of your reservation without penalty up to 60 days before departure.
- Increased booking flexibility and relaxed cancellation penalties.
- Included AHI Travel Assurance: Special Price valid if booked by the date found on the address panel.

**Travel Arrangements**

- Flights: AHI FlexAir to Moscow, Russia, with a return from St. Petersburg, Europe.

**Automatically Available**

- E-tickets
- Contactless safety protocols
- Extensive Meal Program
- Discovery excursions
- Local immersion.

**Accommodations**

- 14 nights - Moscow, Russia
- 2 nights - St. Petersburg, Russia
- 14 nights - Moscow, Russia

**Transfers**

- Moscow: From the Hotel Metropol to the hotel.
- St. Petersburg: From the Metropol to the hotel.

**Outdoor Excursions**

- Moscow: Tennis, ice-skating, shopping.
- St. Petersburg: Tennis, shopping.

**Included Activities**

- A Welcome Reception to mingle with local professionals.
- AHI Sustainability Promise: Striving for a positive, purposeful impact on the environment, supporting local communities and an ethical global travel industry.

**Exclusions**

- Flights are not included in this program.
- Medical insurance is also not included in this program.

**Locations**

- Moscow
- St. Petersburg
- Kiev
- Bucharest
- Chisinau
- Bukhara
- Samarkand
- Tashkent
- Bishkek
- Almaty
- Astana
- Kiev
- Bucharest
- Chisinau
- Moscow
- St. Petersburg

**Full Program Details**

Before you go:

- AHI Travel will provide you with a comprehensive pre-departure booklet.
- Your AHI Travel Expert will provide you with pre-departure details and updates.
- Your English-speaking guide will see you through your journey, our team closely monitors travel conditions, shares pre-departure details and updates.

Once you have reserved your spot, enjoy:

- A warm welcome from your AHI Travel Expert.
- A daily schedule of excursions, illumination lectures, friendly local guides and much more.
- The detail and personalization of AHI Travel to make your one-of-a-kind trip a success.

**Contact Information**

- Call our Travel Experts at 877-982-3980

**To send this program brochure to a friend or yourself**

Send to

The University of North Carolina General Alumni Association

877-982-3980

Call our Travel Experts at

877-982-3980

necps@ahitravel.com

877-982-3980

www.ahitravel.com
Dear Carolina Alumni and Friends,

Discover the history, humanity and mystique of Russia!

AHI Travel’s travel programs that delight travelers.

• Experienced Travel Directors who
• An exceptional travel value.
• Unique access to local sites.
• Flexibility and
• Save $500 per couple!

TRAVEL WITH CONFIDENCE

We're back in the post-WWII period, resulting
local history. More recently,
Dr. Emeritus Professor of History at UNC
emeritus Professor of History at UNC
Sports

Tour operations modified for smaller
Enhanced sanitization practices
A global network of partners rigorously
Travel Directors specially trained to the
Communicating 24/7 to ensure a seamless
Home support staff and ground team
cancellation penalties.
Included AHI Travel Assurance covers

• Expert-led
• Opportunities to sample authentic cuisine and
dramatic production of Bolshoi ballet in Moscow.
• To offer you added peace-of-mind,

Imperial Splendors of Russia
Trip #:7-26449

Let us arrange your flights!
TRIP DATES
August 24 – September 2, 2021

For more than half a century, our
groups and greater physical distancing.

If you prefer,
Please have the information outlined below available to share with our AHI Travel

Our multilingual Travel

Before you go:

In the care of this seasoned travel professional
the reservation process.

Once you have reserved your spot, enjoy

Travel样板人

The University of North Carolina General Alumni Association
August 24 – September 2, 2021
Featuring Dr. Donald J. Raleigh, emeritus Professor of History at UNC

877-982-3980
norca.ahitravel.com
Dear Carolina Alumni and Friends,

Join fellow Tar Heels and friends and experience the history, humanity, and drama of Russia on this thoughtfully planned 10-day journey. From the golden spires and ancient palaces to its vibrant pueblo culture, you’ll see Russia as never before. Immerse yourself in a vast, intriguing land that can feel like a world away.

TRAVEL WITH CONFIDENCE

We’ve fine-tuned all facets of your travel experience: on the ground, in the air, and at sea. Communicating 24/7 to ensure a seamless travel experience, our dedicated team has helped travelers such as you experience more. More. Limited space is sure to go quickly on this small-group adventure and an unparalleled travel value — including all transfers and gratuities, airline taxes, airfare to and from your U.S. gateway cities, four nights in Moscow and four nights in St. Petersburg at top-notch hotels, and ground transportation.

AHI Connects:
– Benefit from early access to the Imperial Splendors of Russia program
– View the art of the Tretyakov Gallery.
– See the Kremlin and Red Square.
– Enjoy a panoramic tour of Moscow’s highlights.

And much more. Contact us for more details on the destinations we visit: preserving the local history. More recently, with a particular emphasis on local professional guides who understand the needs of our educated and curious travelers.

Your One-of-a-Kind Journey

• Opportunities to sample authentic cuisine and local wines.
• 8 breakfasts, 3 lunches and 4 dinners, including Welcome and Farewell Dinners; tea and coffee with all meals, plus wine with dinner.

Transfers

• On arrival, meet your CEO and driver at Sheremetyevo International Airport, where you will be transferred for your four-night stay at the first-class InterContinental Moscow Tverskaya.

Air Program dates:

August 25 – September 2, 2021

From U.S. gateway cities:

Special Price*

$3,899


does not include air transportation costs (unless otherwise stated).

Terms and conditions:

• 4 nights in Moscow, Russia
• 4 nights in St. Petersburg, Russia
• All-inclusive land program
• Enrichment programs
• 4 meals daily
• Accommodations
• All transfers
• Airfare to and from your U.S. gateway cities
• Transfers

Inclusions:

TRAVEL WITH CONFIDENCE

– An exceptional travel value.
– Unique access to local sites.
– Flexibility and assistance
– Dedicated team managing your trip
– Concern for your every comfort
– Warm and genuine, they’re ready to share their local knowledge.

Professor Raleigh will accompany you on this tour. His current project, a biography of Russia’s Cold War Generation Boomers: An Oral History of Russia’s Cold War Generation (Oxford University Press, 2012), explores the politics, culture, and human experience of a generation born in the shadow of World War II. His current project, a biography of Russia’s Cold War Generation Boomers: An Oral History of Russia’s Cold War Generation (Oxford University Press, 2012), explores the politics, culture, and human experience of a generation born in the shadow of World War II.

On the ground, three layers of top-quality lecturers are available to assist you:

• AHI’s course instructors
• Russia specialists
• Local professional guides who understand the needs of our educated and curious travelers

Lecturers

| Coming from all walks of life, our lecturers provide information and enrichment about the culture and history of each destination. | Before your departure, our course instructors will get to know you. In the care of this seasoned travel professional Director manages all the details so that you can simply relax and soak up the ambience.
| Your One-of-a-Kind Journey | AHI Connects: |
| • Free time to pursue your own interests. | – Benefit from early access to the Imperial Splendors of Russia program
| • 8 breakfasts, 3 lunches and 4 dinners, including Welcome and Farewell Dinners; tea and coffee with all meals, plus wine with dinner. |

Call our Travel Experts at 888-962-3980 or 877-982-3980 to reserve your place (preferred registration method).
**Imperial Splendors of Russia**

**Program Dates**

**Land Program Dates**

**Air Program Dates**

- August 24 – September 2, 2021
- August 29 – September 6, 2021

**LAND PROGRAM**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Package</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Special Savings</th>
<th>Special Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Full Program</td>
<td>$3,895</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ACCOMMODATIONS**

- **4 nights** in Moscow, Russia
- **4 nights** in St. Petersburg, Russia

**INCLUDED FEATURES**

- **AHI Travel Expert**
- **3 Lecturers**
- **6 Discovery Excursions**
- **7 Meals**
- **All transfers in the Land Program**
- **FlexAir**

**TRAVEL WITH CONFIDENCE**

- AHI Sustainability Promise
- Local immersion
- AHI Connects:
  - Benefit from early access to the UltraLounge
  - Revel in a live performance of Russian folk music
  - Marvel at Peter the Great's majestic palace
  - Enjoy a visit to the Hermitage Museum
- Extensive Meal Program
  - Breakfasts, lunches, and dinners
  - High-speed train and deluxe motor coaches
  - All transfers in the Land Program
  - All tips for local guides and drivers
- Enhanced Health & Safety Protocols
  - Social distancing
  - Increased cleaning measures
  - Mandatory mask use
  - Hand sanitizer provided

**TOUR DATES**

- August 25 – September 2, 2021
- August 30 – September 7, 2021

**DEPOSITS & PAYMENTS**

- **Deposit:** $1,000 (per person)
- **Final Payment:** 75 Days prior to departure
- **Travel Insurance:** $50

**CANCELLATION POLICY**

- Up to 120 days before departure: 100% refund
- 90-89 days before departure: 75% refund
- 88-45 days before departure: 50% refund
- 44-15 days before departure: 25% refund

**TRAVEL INFORMATION**

- Before you go:
  - Visa requirements
  - Travel documents
- From your reservation to your return home:
  - Assistance
  - Health & Safety

**RESERVATION REQUEST**

Dear Carolina Alumni and Friends,

Join fellow Tar Heels and friends and experience the grandeur and history of Russia in 10 days of Imperial Splendor. This carefully crafted itinerary includes all-important details, including a visit to the famous Hermitage Museum and a stroll through the stunning Winter Palace. You’ll also have the opportunity to explore the stunning Kremlin and the beautiful Red Square. This once-in-a-lifetime trip offers a unique opportunity to see Russia from a historical perspective.

Download the full itinerary and reservation form for Imperial Splendors of Russia at [norcal.ahitours.com](http://norcal.ahitours.com).

For more information, please contact us at 877-962-3980 or ncreservations@ahitours.com.

*Special Price valid if booked by the date found on the address panel.*

**Join the AHI Travel Expert and explore the world safely and securely.**

**AHI Connects:**

- Benefit from early access to the UltraLounge
- Revel in a live performance of Russian folk music
- Marvel at Peter the Great's majestic palace

**AHI Sustainability Promise:**

- Local immersion
- AHI Connects:
  - Benefit from early access to the UltraLounge
  - Revel in a live performance of Russian folk music
  - Marvel at Peter the Great's majestic palace

**Enhanced Health & Safety Protocols:**

- Social distancing
- Increased cleaning measures
- Mandatory mask use
- Hand sanitizer provided

**AHI U.S. Business Travel Regulations:**

- Social distancing
- Increased cleaning measures
- Mandatory mask use
- Hand sanitizer provided

**Dining Experience:**

- Enjoy a meal at the Steakhouse
- Savor a taste of Russia with local specialties
- Indulge in a delicious Russian cuisine

**Local Immersion:**

- Experience the local culture
- Interact with the locals
- Explore the local markets

**Room Features:**

- A personal VOX headset to hear the Russian language
- A Welcome Reception to mingle with fellow travelers
- AHI Travel Expert to provide personalized assistance

**Revel in:****

- The grandeur of the Hermitage Museum
- The beauty of the Winter Palace
- The elegance of the Bolshoi Theatre
- The splendor of Peterhof Palace

**Interact with:**

- Expert-led discussions
- Lecturers from around the world
- Local guides and drivers

**TRAVEL INFORMATION:**

- Visa requirements
- Travel documents
- Assistance
- Health & Safety

**CONTACT:**

- [ncreservations@ahitours.com](mailto:ncreservations@ahitours.com)
- 877-962-3980

**SPECIAL OFFER:**

- Book by December 31, 2021 and receive a $200 discount per person.

**For more information and to reserve your spot, please visit [norcal.ahitours.com](http://norcal.ahitours.com) or call 877-962-3980.**